Download Arsenal Vs Rennes
Arsenal beat Rennes 3-0 to book their place in the quarter-finals of the Europa League and in doing so became
only the second side in the competition’s history to overturn a 3-1 deficit from the ...On Thursday night, Arsenal
capitulated against Rennes after Sokratis’ sending off, eventually losing 3-1. A large portion of the blame can be
attributed to Unai Emery his tactics with 10 men.Former Rennes goalkeeper Petr Cech was now at the heart of
the action, saving twice from Bourigeaud and once from the dangerous Ismaila Sarr as the hosts pushed on. ...
Arsenal v . Newcastle United Ticket Info See all fixtures. Results. Thu Mar 14 - 20:00. Europa League. 3.
Arsenal 0. Rennes Sun Mar 10 - 16:30. Premier League. 2 ...Arsenal vs Rennes: Europa League 2018-19
prediction, lineups, odds, live stream, TV channel, tickets, h2h Latest betting tips, head to head history and kickoff time for Thursday's second leg Tom ...Arsenal, Man Utd told to pay £69m for Pepe How Arsenal could line
up against Rennes Preview: Rennes vs. Arsenal - prediction, team news, lineups Arsenal 'are in Luka Jovic race'
Watch Paris St ...Arsenal face Rennes in the Europa League Round of 16, hoping to book a place in the quarter
finals (and hopefully further) for the second straight season. Rennes, given the teams remaining in the draw and
the lack of seeding or League protections, are a favorable draw for the Gunners. They currently ...Arsenal vs
Rennes Europa League Round of 16 8:00pm Thursday 14th March Emirates Stadium . Latest Europa League
odds HOME 2/7 DRAW 9/2 AWAY 9/1 + 111 MORE. Form. Arsenal last 6. 10/03/2019 Premier ...A 2-0
Arsenal win sees them through to the last eight easily, a 3-1 Arsenal win sends the match into extra time and
penalties, and anything more than one Stade Rennes goal means Arsenal have to score in buckets.Arsenal
hosted Rennes in the second leg of the Europa League last 16 on Thursday night. Here are five things we
learned from the 3-0 win. Arsenal were professional, dogged and ruthless in ...Rennes vs Arsenal LIVE! Live
updates as Mesut Ozil starts for Arsenal at Rennes in the Europa League last-16 first-leg tie.

